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, WEDDING CARDS, INVITATIONS
for Neaten, &o. New styles. MASON & CO., 907

• t;stnut street. de.7ofmwtri

FOIXED
street~,

CLOSET ON ANY
floor, In or out of doors, and PORTABLE EARTH161110BES, for use In bed-chambers end elsewhere.

Are absolutely freo from offence. Earth,elloset (tom-
- yany's Mee -and—salesroom at W3l. G. WHOA DEPi No.

1221 Market street. ap22-tf§.

DIED.
OOLLlNS.—Suddenly, of cholera infantum, on the.

13th instant, Elizabeth Levlckolaughter of Percival and
.13arah A. Collins, aged 5 mouths and 21 days.

Relatives and friends aro invited to attend the funeral,
from the residence of her grandfather, Robert R. Leylck,
Castor Road, Twenty•thlrd Ward, on Third-day, the
Kith inst., at 10 o'clock A. M., without further notice.
Carriages will be In waiting ,at Frankfort Passenger
Railway Depot,at half-pasto clock A. 31.

ED ENBORN.—On the 14th inst.. Mary, infant den gh-
-ter-of—Edwirt-11,--and—•Allesall--Edenhornragetiqtevetmonths.

ANCOCK S.—On the- 13thfink-, Win. 11. Hancocks.
Pun of the late Will. BalltOCIM aged 3d years.

Tho Mille relatives and Wends: also: St;John's Lodge,
No. 115, A. Y; 31.'and the OrdPy generally, are respect-
fully in y itcd itttend • the funeral, from his lat., resi-
dence, No. 1017 Callowlifil otreet , on Tuesday afternoon,
,t 3 o'clock. To proceed to-Laurel Hill Cemetery.. "•.

KELLY .—On Natnrday evening, 13thinstant., Willtaat
F, Kelly, aged 31 _veers.

Ii is relatii et and friendsand those of the family are
'resptiqfully requested to attend ..his, Dineral, without
further notice, (ruin tho Tesidenco of 'his mother, Mrs.
4Thurles Kelly, Kollyyille, OclaWate comity, on Wednes-
day morning., at 51; o'clock. .Ptineral service at .St.

MOSS.-011 tho,t3th instant. at Ch'-stout Tlill. Jos-plc.
Only WI Of William and Mary N. Moss, in the serr)ad
3 car of his age. •r

31085.--At St. Catharine's, Canada, on the kith Incr..
Fmnuel T idMe late of New Orleans, La.. aged 60. •

W'ORRALL.—On the 12th inst., 3I ra. Mary C. War-
rail. daughter of • George and Margaret Kg, . demi] let

• .

We watched her through the night.
Her breathing daft and low.

As in her brevet the tide of life
Seethed breathing to and tro.

Her epirit winged It. upward flight.•

Without o doubt .1- fear,
le ehining now at God:lo right hand,
The.ttupty citodiet here.

The.reiatieei and friend,. arse riavwtrally
attend the eervicem., at tin (,idanco. North
T, nth 2tteet. oti Wfaltvs.day. the 17th inat., at ao'che-k
A. il.
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Ar.•.• nuppii.ti; Cup:tomer, %%lib
ItLACK.

At Gold t i Prtruiont.-
1:)1. E COD 1. VElt (.).l 1, CI CRATE

blwmi.sitt.—.lollti C. RA fi ER A: MarliA.t et.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A PERFECT FIT,
• - Secured in

fl E;HHiH ST TILE
Every

BEST MATERIALS,
Garment.

SECURE SEWING,

WA NAMAlei'rat,

CONGRESS HALL,

CAPE MAY, 2%..1., August 9, 1671)

The underhigned,Tbnitors at Cape Iday, appreciating
the uniform courtesy extended to the traveling public by

Messrs, BROWN 4 MULLINER,

Conductors on the West Jersey Railroad,

,:drc to ethow their appreciation by tendering them a

COMPLIMENTARY HOP

On Tuesday Evening. Augui-t 10th.

Through the kindness of J. F. Cake. Congrr;gs flail
Boum and Itassier't Orchestra have I.

tiered for the occasion

E. C. Knight.
E. W.. Colt,
,f(ihn-Thantaa,
Wm, Fraly,

Dointhlzott-

E. J. Ett
Thomas Birch,
W. \V. Juvenal.
It. B. Thovapsou,

Itei
E. A. :Warne, W. W. Ware.,
John Davis, Samuel P.BTfll.•c

John Peirce,F, Ncllvain
B. G. Dobbins,
M. Ball Stanton,
Win. Ans pacb.
B. W. Dryden,
E. Morris,
Br. F. G. Smith,
Dr. B. M. Townsend,
Charles Potts,
John Welsh,
J. B. illeCreari,
Geo. J. IlicherdL'ion,
E. D. Wolf,
Charles Rubicam,
George Cordon,
George Fryer,
L. Harwood,
Wm. F. McCullY,
Wu). 1). Kendrick,
Abram P. Ilildreth,
Geo. Wood,
Jennie C. Band,

Jacob G. Neal,.
John F. COontb,;.
Jerry !deli' ibbin,

Joseph Riegel,
J.•F. Cake,.
E. T. Perkins,
John Thomas. Jv
Sussoex D. Davis,
John T. School,
James Peabbily,
Boa. Sam. J. Ram
David Swaiz,
W. F. Potts,
Chas. Duffy,

Samuel Josephs,
Jnu, C. Builitt,
Geo. J. Bolteu,
Samuel Cooke,
Thomas Beesley,
A. Proskauer,
Charles MeSham

Tickets, .

Cnn be procured it Pfilludelphia of CHARLES.fracSHANE, American Hotel; and at Com-trout Hall,
Stockton 1101180 and Columbia House, Cape May.

null sti pt.

110 b GRAND 'MATCH !
CRICKET!

BASE BALL!
Two [mind =itches will shortly be played between

tbo
" GERMANTOWN CRICKET CLUB"

tool the"lATIILETIC BASE BALL CLUB,"
joythe benefit of theGERMANTOWN LTBRARY•ASSOCIATION.All interetited in the lilcrary,as wellaeothers are1i:quested to give notice, and to make exertion to busand sell tickets, Due motive will be given of time twat:plate aulG m w OtrP§•

SPECIAL NOTICES,
[O. NOTICE. ---APPLICATION WILL

be made to the Department of Highways. No. 104
South Fifth street, on MONDAY, Auguat 22, MU, at 12
trclock M., for a contract fur paving Gratz street from
Berko street to Montgomery avenue, All persons in-
terested in maid paving may attend at the time and placeif-lhey-thirik-proper:,The folltiwing-named penmen
have stetted a contract 1n favor of the apphcant•Chance B. Flatter, William H. Edgar, Jahn Edgar.Frederick Fustin, Henry Meyers, Robert Churchman,
SamuelWeaver.

A len Talowt street from Ninth street to Tenth street.71, fohowing•named persona have signed a contract for
paving the tme. viz.: Margaret Millildn. Marshall (1.
Stevens. Anthony Harker , Julia A. Sparks, J'e.ephH. Lyndall, Fedetick Wilhelm, L. W. PutTol, S. N En
glieh, Adam Moyer , John. Joneo, Jonathan Fri• JohnG. Shoemaker.

It§
ROBERT CUNNING!'

sacr ,

11-04V-AltD:-H-OStti-7ALT-N44&-L-47
IS". and IL2O Lombard street, Didpeniary Department.
=-bledical treatment nd medicine furnished nratultotudy
o the poor

THE WAR IN EUROPE

(BY (Table. •

DETAILS OF MoseBIAHOWS DEFEAT.

DEW/II OF FARRAGUF.
tam* Hours of the .Gialla‘nt Farrazut--A

Day ofIliorrow In Porhanontil••••• rile City
in Blourning.---The Funeral to take
Place on Wednesday.

1 POIcrSmOCTn, Aug. 14.—01 d AdthiralFarragiit, the great naval hero of the Ameri-
can nation, is dead. After a lingeriWilness
of several weeks, the past few day:COL V#liiefi.death has been momentarily expected; -̀ he
passed away calmly and almost imperceptibly
at precisely twelve o'clock to day. As is well
known. the Admiral had been slowly but,
surely declining for several months; but his
spells ofIndisposition bad been so -numerous
since his retirement from active service that
his friends,until very recently, bad strong faith
that his powerful constitution and indomitable
will would prove an effectual foundation for
future years of health and.usefulness. When

warm weather commenced his charactersqreitigth,::begati to :be_ superseded byra
growl hg weakm.s.s, the. immediate cause of
which was a chronic affection of the heart.
Thinhing, perhaps, that the invigorating in-
thienci, ut toountain awl sea. air emnbineit
wrival trove a panacea for his ills he came
bit l; r on the It 11 of July last. the sixty-nint
and al/Diversity of Ms birth: lie was brought
in the United 'States steamer Tallapoosa, ant

a:.:aetenipanied br iiiirgcon
was with him during his cruise on board. the
old trigat Franklin, and who
vs ~ .left•ial!y- timidit..rd by the Navy Depart-
rotqlt to ;dun him during his. indisposition.
'the Admiral Was vriev lbw npilti his arrival,
rind IS a.' at once e.0nv,p,41 to rlie rr,id,•nee of
commandant Pennock, of the navy yard here.v. here hi;•• ke,t days have been rei ldcred as
4•on:ft.dla hie In' within the lower of human
and tuttlical skill to make them. He contiwie,i
u_imnir_ftetiiiiLoxinipittat4y upon his arrival,

turd his disease second to be as surely as itwas slowly destroying his every vitality. He
had not been able to walk tur upwards of five
W-eth,,i arid ordy on one-or twty orrea.si utts had
fiC! 1111:ititiTAA 5,1 ratigt;m of a short carriage
riiii•.

NI n...;.llolVf•Vf•r, not TuP.sday last that
It!, malhdy throat,,nod to prove Coal. Early
;hat day he wn :-uddenly stricken With

spokk, ag,a,in..anittllo only
zi.nrele” valiell he seemed to have control
o i1i4.1:-.1. • Ce - • • •. •

tlanii- 41.1t h4r sca!; 'lying, and on Frid:ty it i
aCtUaliV.- bat:Veit .tbar t. ;spark_of

Teregrillati atliltollitlitia :441.11 in-
;elligence ‘vere written. but. pending the de-
l'amlre of lilt, yittg.cr. to. the telegraphonce. signs 01 returned, and remained
until noun to-day, when the spirit of the gal-
lant old sailor was borne gently away. There
were/present-at the time of his death Lieut.
Ltiz, al Farragut, sou of the deceased ; also, Dr.
t ;auger, his tather-in-law : l..;tirgeons eMas-
ters and Metualf, and 00111111antiant Pennock
aid several members of his family.

The_ loss of one so brave, fio ,simple.anibun s
ostentatious, in demeanor,-and one who had
done so much in the hour- of the nation's
greatest perilhas -east a universal gloom of
sadness over this coniniunity, as it will over
the whole country when this announcement
is read. Minute gulls have been -tired during
the afternoon ; the flags everywhere are dis-
played at half-mast, the hells of the city
churches have been tolled, and to-morrow the
public grief will he further manifested by a
general display of crape and other emblems of
mourning.

The remain; are now packed in ice, where
they will remain until Wednesday at twelve
o'clock, when brief funeral services will take
place in tit.John's (Episcopal) Church. After-
wards the body. will be placed in the tomb
beneath the church and remain there until
the relatives decide what final disposition
shall be made of them.

TRAGEDY IN NEW. ORLEANS

The New Orleans ii',Tub/;e'on has the fol-
lowing :

There was some little excitement raised in
town yesterday by the announcement that a
shooting atiray had taken place at the United
States Barracks, between soldiers of the Nine-
teenth Infantry, and that one or more men
-had been killed.. The following is the correct
story, obtained on the spot from the otli,!,,rs
and men who were cognizant of the whole
facts.

At half-past seven o'clock Tuesday evening,
private .luseph Bowen, of Company E,
walked to the door of his company, quarters.
and with the simple remark, " 1 ant going to
kill von,•' fired a shot from a breech-loading
uunie rifle through the heart ot• private
David Kelly, of the same company-. The Fall
passed through Kelly's body, and through the
abdomen of private Michael Ford, who was
immediately in his rear, leaning against the
railing of the gallery.

Aft er liyipg the fatal shot, Boweti threw
down the empty musket, and attempted to
effect his escape. He• got out of the ti darters,
aml while attempting to reach the green sur-
rounding the hospital and jump the picket
fence separating it front the street, ho tripped
up over a drain, and before he could recover
himself, was seized and captured by rue non-
commissioned officers of the company.

The surgeon of the post, Brevet Lieutenant
Colonel Clements, was immediately sum-
moned, and although lie could, of course, do
nothing for Kelly, who was already dead, lie
made every effort in his power torelieve Ford.
The wounded man was removed to the hos-
pital, where he now lies iu a condition that
can only be changed by death. The ball passed
through the body and theintestineS are plainly
visible at the orifice. What makes the chances
much worse for Ford, is the fact tnat he is just
recovering from an attack of the fever and
was en the sick list at the time of the shoot-
ing. •

The cause of the trouble. between Kelly and
Bowen iH almost too lengthy, to recite, but it
has been well known by the company that
Kelly had borne au animosity -against Bowen
for litany months.

From.the officers of the command we learn
That the dead man had a most unenviable char-
actor in the regiment. Ho was almost always
in the lock-up, and never got:'out of it-but to

• rush inter fresh trouble. When-Le.had a. leave .

citizens Or police: .116 was regarded as a quar-
relsome and dangerous man, and had been;Warned by his officers that some one would
kill him yet. On the other hand, Bowen, who
did-theShooting, bears tlio reputation 'of an
irreproachable-soldier, and so thoroughly did
he attend to his duties that he was invariablyat guardmount selected as the headquarters'
orderly. Ford also stood well in the regiment,'and the officers and wen regret firs accidentalshooting.

Immediately after the murder, charges, in
regular military form, were prepared by orderof Gen.Smith against Bowen and -forwarded.-to General Reynolds, commanding the depart-
ment, repiesting agoneral court-martial be ap-pointedfor the trialofthe prisoner.

Hand Tolland Struithies...The Physicist
sleight of the tierinanti Prevails--
Their Meglinents Advance Unfal-
teringly -Under Severe Vire from Zoa.
laves Piss—Losseson Both StdesEnornioni.---An Addition or 200,000
iortat!imiants to be Soon Made.
LoisnoN, Saturday, Aug. 13, 1870.—The spe-

cial correspondent of the 'Tribune writes from
the.Prussian headquarters on' Monday (Bth) :
The engagements on Saturday were both far
hrourtropt-There-arelew-de-tailfirtrealdcs-theofficial summary already sent.. All letters and
messengers are delayed. What has really
happened is in perfect accord with what I
hat e foreshadowed more-than once.

The design of the German authorities, as I
gathered from Prussian oflicerk of high posi-
tion, was first to prevent Germany being made
the theatre of daughter, and second, to attack
the French tinny in three. pl'aceS -simultane-ously.. The programine has beep carried out
o far as theright and left flanks of the French

are concerned, but it remains for the German
centreto advance against that of the enemy.

This advance is necessarily delayed until the
result fit the flank movements can be learned.
Now that MacAlahon and Frossard have both
suffered severe defeat, a general eng,ag"tuent
is itnminent. During the whole of to-tiny the
arrival of despatches announcing that agreat
battle is in progress, or has ended, have been
looked forward to with feverish impatience.
It is evening, yet no tidings have come.

" Though the combats Wissembourg and
Woerth are regarded as minor engagements,
yet theyare in reality of the 'highest inipeir;
lance. The earliest official despatches under-
estimated the magnitude and extent ofthe vic-
tory. Instead of a few hundred prisoners hav-
ing been captured at Wissembourg.,their num-
ber amounts to nearly i 3OCO. Both struggleS
were stubborn. The French soldiers

imtir ground well. Their rifles
eroved terribly destructive. It was down-
right hard fighting which enabled
the Germans to claim the honors of the day.
A wounded French prisoner avowed. in my
bearing that his countrymen could not with-
-land the weight of the German attack. The
glt being one not of bullets only, but of

bayonetS also, it was decided at last by the
actual strength of the respective combatants.

the German soldiers, on the aver-
age, are heavier men than ordinary. The
French opposed that the new weapon would
site Warfare—t hat tb ei-hand-to-hand
,rinhats were obsolete. This engagement
yroved otherwise.
---`' The -tat t stateinen ts-from- the field where
MacMalmit's artily vas: so thoroughly beaten,say that While the victory was complete, and
the number of prisoners taken amounts to

(141, the losses on both sides were enormous.
These lossescan beill atibrded by thelorencli.
For thc-m to replace; those who are killed,
1%0t10d,-(i or miSsingiiit 'hardly possible: The
Germans, on the other baud. can till up all

se; -

The:: have asuperabundance of trained- s-ol-
tit-aiirready. In join their_ _regiments at .. a mo-
ment's notice. Should the Germans be de-

ati,il in a general engagement, they would be
. 'Lady in the course-of • a week to fight again.
A movement is in progress.which will greatly

.strengthen the army now encaleptiet on French
soil. An addition of20e,000 men will soon be,
ready.

" The victories are accepted very quietly."
THE ATTEMPT AT BLOCILADING.

french Iron-Elodsißrawtoo much Water
to uptirtiacit the Const...Prusstiut res.
%cis Prohibited from. Leaving; Port--
Fettr-ii Iths of the New Loan Subscribed
in a Hay.
LoNpoN, Aucust 14, 1870.—The special cor-

respondent of Dbe Trilitm6 in Hamburg writes
on -Thursday 112th): " The French fleet is
unlikely to effect anything. The iron-clads
draw too much water to approach the coast.

"Prussian vessels are prohibited from leav-
ing any port between \Nrarnemiinde" on the
Baltic, at the mouth of the:Warnow, seven
miles below Rostock) "and the frontitir of
Jutland ; neutral flags not included.

" Falkenstein has just returned from a tour
ofinspection of the coast defences. He is con-
fident that Hatuburg•has nothing to fear from
invasion.

Eighty millions of the federal live per
eent.w•ar loan of 100,000,000were subscribed in
one day."

.German Legends.
Germany will never, perhaps, outlive

legend. Even in the. rude, hard, and thor-
ougly practical vicissitude of to-day it remem-
bers the baron,. the robber-knight, and what
Goethe calls "the 'ghost traditional." The
great Emperor Barbarossa,(supposed to
have been drowned in a Palestine river, A. D.
1190) is not really dead, but only sleeping in
a cavern of the•Thuringiau mountains„and
the proper moment he is coining back to lead
his nation to victory. Wherefore the German
poils Sing: " Now old Barbarossa, starting
1.•row his slumbers up in haste, Looks around:
tile sun is beaming Brightly on the rocky
‘Na.ste.! We may smile at this antique hero-
ism ; but these enthusiasms, misty as they are,
tell immensely in the battle-field, and the
Emperor L. N. B. could afford to pay roundly
any poet who could strike such a chord in the
hearts of his Zonaves.—Ttiff gw,

Catholics and France.
The New York rubiet iu its last number

takes it for granted that the Roman Catholics
all ever the.world must give ,their_sympathies
in the present European war to Prance. It
would be strange if this were so, for religion
has certainly nothing to do with the origin of
I be war,and LouisNapoleou personally has thus
far never succeeded inobtaining the confidence
of all the French bishops and of the leading
Catholics. The Tablet, is, however, greatly
mistaken as to the facts of the. case. The
Archbishop of Cologne has issued a pastoral
letter to the clergy of his diocese, dwelling
strongly upon the justness of the Germancause, and similar letters have been issued or
are expected to be issued by all tho other
bishops of Germany.. No German bishop has
in any way indicated sympathy with France.
The leading Catholic paper of Prussia, the
IW/4 .th/fitter of Cologne, vies in the energetic
defenceofthe German cause with the papers

apy other party. All the —other leatholiepapers of Pru.ssia, Baden, and the minor
ttitatcs take the same ground. In Bavaria, the
oldest political organ of the Catholics, the
Postv!ittow of Augsburg, fully supports the
war, and only one Catholic organ of influ-
ence, the Vulksbote of Munich, has persisted
in the opposition to the German war. The
enthusiasm in the Catholic districts is in no
way inferior -to-- that -of the Protestant dis-
tricts. The Catholic Deputies of the North
GermanParliament aro entirely unanimous
itt supporting the cause- of- their Conntry---

lie-ZotaiV.c.4.d.4..what_thecould_to:elieck:
the adVance, of regiinents 'by pouring in
volleys from a concealed pbsition. They had
posted themselVes in pits dug for the purpose.
Not until the advancing _regiments -sutlded
from thiS• concealed fire did the 'Gorman
soldiersiknoW that their progress was to- be
contested. They saw no sign of troops in their
front. such an ordeal as this tested the stuff
ofwhich these men were made. They bore
themselves with -extraordinary valor. Men
were struck down by hundreds, yet the regi-
ments never wavered. The ,Zonaves wore
driven from their places of concealment, and

-the ground they had_ occupied-was won. by_
their opponents.

"The,exact details are not forthcoming. it
is impossible to learn, even approximately,

MONDAY, AUGUST 15;1870.
how many fell, but it is , quite certain that the
German loss has been proportionately great.
By day and night the wounded have-been ar-
riving here. This afternoon all the beds in the
hospitals are occupied : these contain about
one thousand men. The field hospitals are
also lull. Hundreds of wounded men were sent
on to Frankfort, where there is accofnmoda-
tion for five thousand. Long series of stretch-ers, onare 'woundf_TlF-xoltlitiA and offi-
cers, are passing through The streets to-day. So
great is the number of wounded that the ar-
rangements made prove insufficient, and there
were instances where men laid twenty-four
hours on the field before being discovered. A
urivate despatch from a military surgeon con-
firms-this information."

LordAttrtssell's -fillencei—
. A good deal of surprise is expressed in po-litical circles in London that Lord Russell,
-whose rage for letter-writing is matter ofhis-
tory, should have abstained frona, alas, en-
lightening the world in the present crisis. An
Lnglish correspondent writes us that the
coble_lord who, although twice Prime Minis-
ter in momentous periods, and the pioneer of
the distReform bill, seems now in a rain say
to be forgotten until the recollection
of him is revived by death, was seen
at one , • of -Lady- • Hoiland'sbreak-.
fasts, lately, looking very feeble and aged..What memories that old man mast have had
of the scene around him. Of the days when
he was quite a hero, in that house, " the
oldest son of the party in regard to which
Macaulay, xvlio so often paced those groves,
wrote : But those who within the last tenyears have listened until the morning" sun
shone upon the tapestries of the House of
Lords to the lofty and animated eloquence of
Charles Earl Grey may tout some estimate of
arace of men amongst whomlie was ma thic:foreMoSt."' . Lord Rassell• .is the lastsurvivorofthat great political tontine.—

Pante Anion= Continental Trifivelen;
A IDOSt ludicrous panic took place- on

the Continent amongst the traveling worlsl as
soon as war was announced. It was Brussels
and Becky Sharpe, Lady Bareacres and the
horses, ever again. A few wise ones, who
fancied :1)!A, their, heads mould. yet.beleft on
their shoulders, came on later comfortably
enough, but the mobs who flocked to the
railA% ay stations on the first alarm
had a had time. The English
countess. " a tremendous swell" when
she is at home, arrived_ at _Dover with
only her traveling bag, having made the
greater part 01 the journey in a third-class car-
riage. Numheis are now starting from
London for the continent, and a recent letter
in the T;he s from a traveler seems to show
that very little trcarble— tined be-ap-preliended,
except through occasional delay, if people
keep away from the seat of war. Still it will
be just as -well for ladies who "Can't take tip
their baggage and walk at short notice, with-
out serious inconvenience, to 'stay at home.

YELLOW FEVER IN NEW YORK.

The Entire Crews of Several Vessels
Sieh--A Threatened 3Epiderrife: •

While the yellow fever has disappeared from
our Quarantine !itatioty New -York 'is-getting
it badly. The New York Yost has the

The Quarantine donitnissioners last night
received the following repurt from Health

Carnochan, concerning the vessels de-
taini.d in the Lower Bay on account of the yel-
low feycr

"HEALTH. Ort It'Elt.s, DEPARTMENT, August
12th,&11,11, Uum-
ipi,simoers ql Quorantine—Si u: The following
ve,sels from ports infected with yellow fever
Lave been detained at this Quarantine since
;ast, report.

“August 7—B4g, Ceres,froinSt, dagotwenty,--
,ue days, with sugar. Was in St. Jago fifteen
days, Threeof thij crew had feVer while In
tort.

" August 7—ltark Morning Star, from St.
Jagooaineteen days, with sugar and molasses.
Had ail her crew at different tines in the
hospital at St. Jago. Left St. Jago July 15,
and same day Richard O'Rourke took sick,
and died on the 24th.

" August 9—Steamship Rapidan, with sugar
and tobacco, from Havana.

August 9—Brig Oliver Cutts, from Port
au Prince, 15 days, with logwood. Was in port
three weeks, and had one man sick. Left July-
-24. Next day Lawrence Morrison, cook, took
sick, and died August 2.

" August 9—Bark White Wing, from
Havana, eleven days, with sugar. Had two
of the crew sick on the passage. Was forty
elays,in .flavana, during which time the re-
mainder of the crew, the captain and his wife
were in hospital, sick with yellow fever.

•'August 9—Schooner Royal Arch, froM
I I avana ten days, with sugar. Was thirty days
in port, and had several of the crew sick. The
mate also- was in hospital sick with yellow
fever.

" August 10—Steamship City of Merida,
from Sisal and Havana. Was two days in
Havana.

August 10,—Steamship Missouri, from
Havana

" August 11—Brig Naiad, from Cienfuegos
seventeen days. has one case of small-pox.

" August 11—Brig Annie Foyen, from
Santos, by way of Hampton Roads, sixty-one
days; -with--coffee.. Was in Santos sixty-four
days. The captain and. feur men were in
hospital at Santos. Two men died in hospital.
All well on arrival.

•• Yours, very respectfully,
"T. H.' C.utNo:HAN."

.
•

RACING RASCALITY.

. Dishonesty in-Trottlaw Races.
We Copy the following article from the

Rochester Union and Adrjasf2r
For the information of those not informed

we will state that such horses as Lady Thorne
and George Palmer travel about the country
together to exhibit on tracks where races are
adVertised,and have an equal share in the pro-
ceeds, as may be agreed upon between owners
and managers of tracks. These two nags came
here for the late trot under an agreementthat
each was to receive one thousand dollars. The
announcement of a four thousand dollar purse
was a fiction to gull the public. The owner o 1
Other horse had no interest in the race. They
were driven just fast enough to make the
spectators believe that it was a bona fide
race. The time was so slow on the first
heats as to excite suspicion with many. On
the last heat Palmer was run into the glitter
and Lady Thorne was permitted to win.
There were plenty of bets that 2.23 would be
made, and so the judges announced the time
on the laSt heat at a quarter of a minute under
that time. It is not supposed that as good
time as that was made by the mare, though
she might have done still better. It ought to
have been a hint to those who were bettingto
Ito careful when-they saw the judges. of. the
first day displaced and two strangers from
distant cities pnt upon the stand to act with
one who -seems-to be in—particular_firvor with
one: of tbe-Aontleineri who.shared the iiro-
;i:eils'-of the nripo.4itithi: • - ~

amenities of journalism are not im-
proving very rapidly dowii South. The editor
of theRaleigh ASlandaril, iii arecielitiSsue, ex-
coriates his Democratic

- bratlinin' of the
Petersburg Courier and Wilmington star very
savagely. Ho tells the latter that ho is a

knoWn and notorious drunkard," and a liar
to hoot,and propoees to break a curled hickory
stick over the head of the "lying local of the
Courier." Finally he dismisses both papers
in the following :scathing 'sentence : ".rhe
calumniators of the Conrie? and Star, in assail-

_big-us, bite a the that will •lile them some day.
The Courier• is a lying sheet,- and so is the
Mar! Put this statementin your pipes and
smoke it."

IKE LAKE SUPERIOR AND KI99IS-
ISIPPI RAILROAD.

(Speeial Correspondence. of the Philadelphia Evening
-Bulletin.)

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., August l2, 1810.—
The pleasant partyorganized by Jay Cooke,
Esq., for the exploration of those regions of
the West now developing by his energy and
capital, has arrived, thus far, in safety, as
the friends of its Lumbers mill like to learn.

A Pleasant Party.
The ladies and gentlemen invited, for thiS

excursion assembled, to-day, at about 11
o'clock A. M., at the Pennsylvania Railroad

Allowing—thifi'cliflek—Efie express
to leave the depot, they gathered, in, a lei-
surely and comfortable -Way, into three cars
detailed specially for their use, and at half-
twit 11 bade adieu to the bright and cheering
face of Mr. Cooke, who would see his friends
comfortably off, but would not yield to the
:wish of eteryone* present and accompany the
party himself. The excursionists numbered
nearly fifty, and included Isaac Hinckley,
ESif., President of the Philadelphia,
ton and Baltimore Railroad ; William G.
Moorhead, Esq., representing the establish-
ment of Jay Cooke & Co., and ladies; Hon.
Edward M. Paxson,Judge of the Philadelphia
Court of Common Pleas ; Robert Patterson,
Esq. ; John D. Stevens, Esq., of the Camden
and Amboy Railroad Company; Col. J. D•
Potts, President of the Empire Transportation
company, acconipattied by Mrs„Potts•;,. Rebt.

Lanaborn; Esq.; See'retark afid TreaStiker of
the Lake Superior and MiSsissippi Railroad
Company i Rev. Dr. Vinton, of Trinity
Church, N. Y.; Hon. John T. Robertson, of
Columbia, S. C.,with Mrs.Robertson and two
sons; Wm. Minot, Esq., of Boston, and Mrs.

i not ; Messrs:Robertson', of the New York
Ringwalt, of, the Press and Chyteacte

(for whom the train halted at Downingtown);
Fulton. of the Associated Press, and Mrs.
Fulton; Captain Nevin, of the Philadelphia
Pressr and a member of the BULLETIN staff.
Hon. F. Carroll Brewster subsequently joined
the party at Harrisburg.

Blessed with a lovely slimmer day, the ex-
cursionists moved rapidly through a landscape
just washed with

Copious Showers,
but now twinkling and sparkling with sun-
light among-st the densefoliageof -one of-- the
garden regions of America— Never were
Pennsylvanians happier in their wealthy-and
beautiful state. Never had the superb cul-
tivation of its rolling hills: and. fat valleys
scenn•d more perfect, more English 'in its
opulence and finish. The increaSed-attention
now given to the growth of

Tobacco
was very. striking : the plant, in our State, is

,1111WATI the stage when its low and tufted
leaves are most perfect in their broad elegance,
and when their growth and spread have most
of the sculptural grace of the acanthus. Every
small farmer between Downingtown and Lau-
caster seemed to be cultivating a small seg-
ment or triangle of his ground in this soporific
plant, as though determined to own some pro-
prietorship in dreamland. The tourists could
hear the simple fellows f ?ipe in mouth, speak
to each other in their odd Pennsylvania-
Deutsch dialect, as they weeded the beds into
that perfect orderliness which the plant de-
mands, or plucked from under the emerald
shadows of its leaves the great fat worm which
is its guest and bane: The pastures of luscious
clover, and the cornfields, everywhere draped
and tied across with their fluttering and corru-
gated ribbons, seemed, as well as the more
succulent tobacco-foliage, to be gyring thanks
for the three days' showers in which they had
just been reveling.

The various wad-stations were overtaken
without a pause, but the contents of the
freight-cars and deposits of merchandise
passed in many a nestling gent-like to twit suffi-
ciently indicated the

Great Carrying° Trade
of the Erie Road—the oil, the iron, the coal
of which NOA) tons are annually dispersed
by it among the foundries of the West ; the
hides which go to be cured in the tanneries of
the interior.

Three miles south of Harrisburg the tourists
noticed .with admiration the immense and
Nuperb

Baldwin Steel Works,
where rails of this material are turned out

ith a perfection and 'on a scale perhaps
hardly equalled in the world. The appearance
or the buildings is imposing, and indicates
even to him who runs, as this party did—the
immense resources and produeing power of
the establishment. The railway companies all
over the country are supplanting, by very
rapid degrees, the old-fashioned iron trams
with rails or steel. his a measure of the,luost
obvious economy„since the expense of steel
is not double, while the enduring power is
greater almost beyond computation. In addi••
tion to the ultimate economy of the material
itself, the increased indemnity from accident,
and consequent economy of human life, re-.
suiting from the employment of steel, is truly
pleasant to think of. Within a few weeks
this profitable concern has about doubled its
operations, benefiting by the recent action
of Congress in giving the specific instead of
the ad valorem 'hay upon the manufacture;
the vast rolling-mill now works day and night,
turning out steel rails to the value of over
-;100,000 per month.

At Harrisburg the party were joinedby the
young and tailant Manager or these works,
Mr. John B. Pearse, who, to the regret of his
companions, accompanies them no farther
than Williamsport: If any stray reader hap-
pens to recollect Major Winthrop's lively
little sketch of "Love on Skates," he will re-
call in the hero or that episode the living
simulacrum and image of Mr. Pearse,
Although apparently on the morning sideLor
thirty;he-has .conquered every .detail :of bis

ii.vhard:practical 'work
andreduoci intelleWalstudy, away' liTTfiffiWi
countries where the composition of steel is
best underatood, and in America; and his
bold and'handsonte head is itself a picture of
of the best .4.inericau qualities of iron grit and
keen temper.

The little train conveying the tourists was
inborpOrated at Harrisburg with a larger one,
in which a number of interesting acquaint.
tances Were encountered, among whom the
most honorable, perhaps, was the worthy (sen.
Schenck, who •

Returns to His Constituents. Poor,
after a great ivally years of repreaAutatiou.

PRICE THREE CENTB.
The noble General declares thot he carnet'
afford to submit to another eleciton, butmast
leave the seivice of his constituents to "earn:
something for his family." Ciltinnatus is.
hardly-a grander--figure-than this civic hero,
who comes out impoverished from along
course of distributing the public funds;

Soon striking the Erie line proper, the train
advanced through the most exquisite river
scenery; -scintillating and-deepeninglni colce
under thewestering snn.At half-past 8theparty
debouebed in front of the Herdic House, Wil-
liamsport, where every effort was kindiy and
succesqully_made_to___entertain_them.---This
bright and cheerful hostelry is new thronged
with guests,and while the tired excursionists
seek their snowy pillows the regular throb o
music and' beating feet below make it seem' as
if the whole world were dancing. The HerdiO
House is DOW the resort of nearly three hun-
dred summer guests, who are enjoying the
sanative properties of the neighboring
springs, and inspecting the beautiful scenery
around the town, including, among its curiosi•-•
ties, the pools on this property, stocked withi
eight hundred trout. ENFANT PERDU.

FATAL DISASTER.
Terrible Aeoldentat Middletown, Mary-

It has become our painful duty this' week,says the Middletown Valley Register of Fri-day, to record.the most thrilling and heart-rendirig accident that has ever occurred inour.:town At- abOut7 o'clockAast Wedites--day Morning o ircitiyens Were"startlect by a
terrible crashiwhich , ' on springing to their
feet and running to their doors, was found to
have been caused by the falling of the scaffold-ing at the Lutheran Church. The repairs tothe steeple of this church having been com-pleted last week, otherrepairs were necessary.
fo be nettle to the body of the church, and fortins purpose a:scaffold had been erectelLOP.Alto_

Just'Snittef'lWsteeple, at-about the-
height ot thirty feet from the ground. On this
scaffold at the hour named were Messrs. H.G.
Wiles, contractor; John A: Smith, a carpenterin Mr. Wiles' employ, and George Chamber-
lain, painter, who were laying boards uponthe scaffold preparatory to commencingwork.While thus engaged the scaffold, from some
defect, commenced swinging, and almost im-
mediately fell with a tremendous crash, It
seems Mr. Smith was standing just where
the boards joined, find they parting, he-was-
wit bout ally protection whatever,aud tell bpon
the non fence surrounding the church yard,the tops of which-were-..0f. pointed- spear--
shaped castings of about five inches inlength, one of which penetrated his rightside near the middle lobe of the lung, mid
broke of. TLe untortuuate- luau onreaching
the union(' arose to his feet, pulled. he. .piece
of iron from his side and Started to run, buthad only proceeded a_ few steps whetrint-was7
caught by some citizens and assisted to the
oppw.ite side ofthe street, where ho was laidupon the pavement and where he expired in a-
few minutes.. In addition to this he receivedother bruises and injuries of a severe nattireMr. Chamberlain also tell to the ground, and
his escape from injury was almost miraculous.
Fortunately Le came down with and on top of
the boards, and this circumstance only saved
him from injury. He received only a slight
scratch on the arm and a trifling bruise on ono
knee. Mr. Wiles saved himselfby clinging to
one of the fluted columns in front of the
church and sliding down.

FACT AND .FANCIEIS.

—George Francis Train has sailedfor Chinain advance ofSei*Ord.
—Godbe, the Mormon rebel, is after Brig-

ham with a protested note. •
—Prince Alfred liars killed a $1,400 elephant

in Ceylon..
—The southern papers promise a cottoncrop

ofnot less than 4,000.000 bales.
obby photograph albums now have a

musical box in the corner.
—A Nebraska man gave his horse seven

buckets of water, and now rides afoot.
—Nancy is quite taken with Frederick

William, but there is no news yet of an en-
gagement in that quarter.

—A summer boarder at a Southern hotel had
his false teeth stolen, a few nights ago, awl
nearly starved before he could replace them.

—The disappearance of the Cardiff Giant
leads to the rumor V= he has been shipped
to Russia for another planting.

—A valuable ^oal mine has- been discoveredin Kansas. It underlies the southern edge of
the Military Reservation, near Leavenworth:

—The Cape of Good Hope diamond fields
are no humbug. Probably XlOO,OOO worth
have been piekedilp by Vmropeaus alone.

—Mississippi hasn't ono doctor of divinity
to heal the ailments of its sixty thousand Bap-
tists.

—The Sch etzenfesters naturally selected our
neighbor, (Jul. Mark I. Mtickle, as the orator
of the (lay ; because they are all Mark's men.

—A school teacher at-Sina-,-Mich;rwhipped-
a boy, and the boy got even with the teacher
by going in swimming and getting drowned.

—A little girl at Quincy,. 111., accidentally
throve a needle into her breast, and in a few
days it penetrated her heart and killed her.

—A young Texan journalist, in prophesying
irraitt, says ; "The dycp7toned thunder mut-.
tern boarsely around : thelioi:iroti as we go to
press."'

—An Indiana, man had; a, fainting fit whilai
being married, •the other evening, and died.
soon enough to avert the completion of tha
ceremony.

—Day Bryant has beeu formally presented
wither-valuable service of solid tinat St. Lou'u,
on the completion of his tenth year of mar-.
ried

—The Cincinnati 'enmfteci ,d says : "The
most destructive epidemic that has ever visqed.
this country is the census of 1870. It has swept:
off 17,000 in Chicago alone."

—Napoleon lived at Boulogne, once upon a.
time, but when the .Prussian autheriticAalk
about sacrificing the Boy do Boulogne they
LO not refer to auy murderous designs 9... b the.
Imperial Prince.

—A woman lately carried a chili', to a, Lon:-
don hospital—a child in a nearly dying atate---
and the doctor elicited from her that . she
bad been ailudnistoring spiders to it at:l4 CUM
fur whooping-cough.

—The elephant got looso at a cirons in Kion-.
tucky, the other and a quick-witted
darkey, in the panic, cut his way ont,througli
the canvas. Ho nitiortunately stepped from
the tent into a deep creek, and apneared nO
mere.

—An old couple iu Cambridge, Mass., quo,.
rolled, and -the man took t w:tteh he gave bis

-wife-at-theiruntrritigviand-sold--4-irt-Seato..
Silo then stole his false, teeth while -he slept
and kept them until he brought the watch
hauk. Draw gamed
--An Illinois farmer committed siticide_ou

aeeount of the drouth,_ and was borne to the
grave in the biggest kind 6f a rain storm. He
laid in that coffin and thought the thing over
and never said a word. Language couldn't do
the subject justice. •

—A news item states that J. C. Smith,at
Prescott; Mass:, while holding a . baby, fell
dead from the chair. We have na sympathy
for SMith. What business had he to hold a
baby ? We always did say it was not mates
work to mind the babies, and we think Smith's
case Proves that wo wore right:

..,. .


